Absenteeism Key Focus for Schools

**ESS-Act**

*Every Student Succeeds Act- signed in to law December 2015 by President Obama.*

**Focus of this act is three simple things:**

1. Reducing Absenteeism
2. Increasing Test Scores
3. Increasing Graduation Rates

*The first one is solely affected by facilities maintenance not by educators-*
Pathogens have morphed and are more virulent than ever.

Some examples:

- Norovirus aka California Winter Vomiting Disease now have multiple strains Tulane, Sydney and Norwalk
- Norovirus is now documented to spread by air 50 feet!
- Hand, Foot and Mouth Disease
- Leprosy - Hansen's Disease found in California School
GenEon Technologies vision is to be the industry leading in OSG Innovation and design for Industry, Education, Food Safety and the reduction of harmful pathogens.

At GenEon we call this the OSG revolution.

GenEon Technologies is a Design Development Technologies Corporation that manufactures Compact OSG technologies.
What makes GenEon Different?

Proven history- Innovative Future

• GenEon has expanded the concept of ECA Technology to bring it into a contemporary compact designs

• GenEon builds cleaning solutions that look and perform like traditional chemicals

• GenEon’s cleaning solutions remain stable till they are used up and have been thoroughly tested by TURI Labs for cleaning performance.

• All of GenEon devices are compact and develop, cleaning sanitizing and a EPA Registered disinfecting solutions

• *GenEon EPA Registration Number is EPA 91112 -2*
How Does GenEon’s OSG Make A Difference

Schools that have adopted GenEon’s OSG technology have documented that where GenEon is used outbreaks are eliminated. Where they continue to use traditional chemicals outbreaks still occur.

Schools that have adopted GenEon OSG technology have less worker illness - sick days

*Source: Cobb County and EGUSD Nursing Managers

* Source Saanich Schools Saanich British Columbia
Compact Affordable EPA Registered Technology

- Specialized Compact Technology that builds an EPA Registered OSG Solution
- Patented design allows for industries first compact Broad Spectrum Disinfectant EPA Registered System
- Builds solutions ideal for remediation of dangerous pathogens and their rapid spread in schools
- Can be safely MISTED to cover larger areas quickly
- OSHA PEL tested to meet and exceed limits for spraying in and near people
- Provides fast comprehensive way to reach surfaces in schools, universities and facilities.
MISTING VS Hand Spraying & Wiping

• Misting Surfaces areas for higher effectiveness.
Below you will find an email that was sent from a teacher to the lead custodian at one of our schools using the GenEon system. I felt you may find it a nice read.

“I know you’re going to think that I’m being sarcastic, but I’m really not. I SO appreciate all you and your staff do to make our school a clean and nice place to be. Last year we had SO many students absent this time of year. I can tell a BIG difference in attendance this year, especially this week. There aren’t as many big illnesses going around, and definitely not as many runny-nosed kids. Keep up the good work because what you’re doing is working!

I LOVE your fog machine! 😊”
To whom it may concern;

I am writing this letter to share some interesting findings, I am the Manager of Environmental Services at the Westminster Schools in Atlanta. For the past few years during football and wrestling season we had some issues with odors in the locker room and a few cases of staph infections. I am pleased to announce that this year we were able to remove the odors and did not have any cases of staph. This was made possible buy the purchasing of the Gen-eon Trio and the fogging machine. We simply developed a weekly routine of fogging our wrestling and weight rooms weekly along with the showers and were able to keep bacteria and germs from spreading.

I would strongly recommend this product to anyone who may have the same challenges that I was having, it works.

Sincerely

Larry Smith

Manager of Environmental Services
1. GenEon’s Solutions Are Safe…

According to the California Department of Public Health & the US EPA, traditional cleaning products can directly affect the respiratory & reproductive systems of people exposed to these products known as SVOC’s.

GenEon’s OSG Solutions are:

- Toxic Free
- Free of Volatile Organic Compounds - VOC Free
- 80-200 more effective than chlorine bleach - yet it is safe for clothing, surfaces, plants, animals, and humans
- OSHA PEL Tested Verified for safety near workers
- Minerals used are typically classified as GRAS (Generally Regarded As Safe) by the FDA
- Non-Corrosive, Non-Bleaching, Non-Irritant
GenEon Technologies -
The Most Vetted OSG Technology Available

GenEon holds the food safety’s only white paper on a Log 5 kill on produce

GenEon Cleaners all vetted by TURI Performs as well or better when compared to the leading cleaning products on the market

GenEon holds an EPA Registration Number as a Broad Spectrum Disinfectant 92112-2

GenEon holds 2 EPA Establishment numbers for our devices

Microbiological efficacy validated at EPA Certified Labs, and leading Universities in the U.S. and other labs internationally

Geneon’s Devices certified by NSF as Food Safe

European Standard for Disinfection

Geneon’s devices meets UL electrical safety Standard
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